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“ toa Prospecting Association, and deter- 

tbe ground. Several of 
their number went up with boring rods to 
obtain fair samples of the wash dirt. Sev
eral samples were obtained, and the re
sult was most curious. Very poor returns 
were obtained from all the places except 
once, which was very rich in gold. But 
the stuff from this one place was liable to 
the suspicion that it had been “salted. ” 

When the gold particles were examined 
through the microscope it was found that 
thëy were filings oti‘ an English sovereign. 
That they were filings was unquest'ionabl 
from their form, as no gold could possibly 

in nature of the same shape. Thu 
they were from an English sovereign was 
also clear, because they had precisely the 
same alloy of copper as an English 
eign. The Australian sovereigns are alloyl 
ed with silver. How the swindle has been 
perpetrated is as yet a mystery, but it is 
to be hoped that it will be discovered and 
the perpetrator severely punished.

iu due time Naegeland BureAU, theJstte, ^hstT^teThia, Spring «king
liters in Lincoln. He

criminal intention, won developed, and Senator SbtiU’a philosophy. It » « «id that th  ̂attention of «me prient member well after he retamed from «ome Th (ollowil account of the explora- 
ra Wilwn let them think he was ra big a pectod that if the rabbit» reach British might hsve been drawn So a apeech on day. absence m the oountry brmgmg up G,ay, G.E., who was deputedssSfS.ric.-s iHBEHE
eebhhh sEEpHtp ss==££ “ &*&&&* ksèërzr: EBefe |sæ “sate bissas
Part of the plan waa to knock the old man expresses the hope that the people of our Mahommedanism, when he was in a frame “letthe matter stapdever for a g*d»y«, I atortod their journey inland, up the 
down Wilson, in order to better serve Pacific Province will be sufficiently ahve of mind to try and find out the good ele- ™ iff ™ Nimpkish river to the aouth end of the

THE CROFTERS. ^endecf justice, suggested that they ^^t^d^it d^ -™ts in «hose detent bodies. Hews. “hire”» ^erTLme^»
T, . ,, der Mor- "beohl instead take Fahey’s other propo- j„to the sea." To dump the rabbits into tllen Stilled and delighted at seeing the aubjeot. Now air, if Mr. BeH had given I Kla-Auch) flows into the lake, the
The announcement that Alexande «1 to rob the safe at the depot, which ac- the sea would be cruelty to animals which amount of good elements there were m sriraightforward and conmtmt report jb. Gray with one canoe

nson, the leader of the land reform move- WM doue in full daylight one cannot I» tolerated in this humanitarian Mahommedanism, but the fourteen year. ‘he**t®r, AameTd «i°i ^d^ the men crossing the Nimpkish
raent m the Highlands,ha. been deputed by Afternoon bv mean, of a fake key T’ 7“d mlg« .ï""1 which P«sed since then had enabled 1m™ found fsidtwithhuchageof ^mto Atmtz Mo, while Mr Fry, amularly

Enfash Columbia to spy out the hmd tod ^ OreTOofflmaU, who toM him to go feed the hungry unemployed poor of mate with regard to. the relative xheme and iU general prmctpl» anden^ go^^ri^r, whkh flows into
report upon its fitness as a home for the . ^ and see how far Fahey and Naegel London. Or they might be shipped to value of the Christian and other systems dorsedMr. Hewdrys various calculations I Annte kke £rom the south-west, abandon 
crofters is a most important one. The Ttotective Flvnn of the Anti00»** where would furoieh 8 of religion, and he did not think that m îe*Pect T„„„ , ed his canoe andNsent through to Hoostancrofters are a„ industrious, hard-working “t -ybJy there, knowing the good els- oth“ o^g tt I ^e. overland, returning lenee with a
bodyof people and would beavaluable ^ & fow ^ ^ he vided they could catch them. - If the 2 000 mente in Mahommedanism, o^ht tobe toio. l£wl askany point at Kla-Auch
addition to the population of the provinoe. Boston, at which rabbit, reach British Columbia we tremble in any way scared or dispirited. Islam river, along the foothill, bordering Hooe-

in whom he is interested setthng here, , cu offlcer Mmed MsxWeU, explorer, and for the fur-bearing animal, medicine, and that built universities and »■ W. Psabs*. o6mtIy hoti9rilkg Anntz and «.uth end
where they have ample opportunity to , . . ., , i ,, with which that country abounds. By fonnded libraries; but yet in the face of Victoria, Dec. 0{ Nimpkish lskes is of-good quslity end
make for themselves a happy and pros- wno aiso emereo J" J. this time of day Senator Schulte «n U^. they need not be intimidated, for oypt/IRTVG NBW OHINFA ^ area, containing aUo some fine
perou, future. The most available land, g™8. which now readied an exUmuve sarely understandwhat dreadlpoaubOit.es J in q^-, ovn time the EXPLOEDieSKW GUINEA. | timber.
will doubtless he pointed out to him a. ^ "sZTlüw^ h ^ZdopTn^a ^m^iaS Crl must prev.aU over the Créent. Advsntur» of Two ^fons-Blch Country
weU as the many avenues open to the . , . , problem, in comparison with which the Indeed, it was a matter of satisfaction
crofters for making a living. It is hoped company, , fisheries dispute will be a mere trifle. that in Mahommedanism there should be
that as s result of Mr. Morrison’s visit we "»“»■ and it; was aUo arranged that an He ^ acquired fame enough t» last him
shall be able during the coming year to attack be made on the oH G. T. B. pay- for the remamder of hi. Me.
welcome . large contingent of the» hardy "-“t" ^ Fnday mght This datemeut notw.th.tM.dmg it »
men to whoTwelfare he has for «. many ̂  * "•» thought the time had arrived hoped Senator Schulte, m the rde of the
years devoted hti untiring energies. “P the conspuacy shd «x»rdn,gly humamtanan, wdl yve over hui «heme

Fahey waa a treated in the Richelieu hotel which la about as absurd an one as could 
along with Wilson and Maxwell in a room well have been imagined. It is under- 
where the conspiracy was hatched, stood the Senator is to make his summer
Naegel in the central police station home at Harrison Lake, in this provinoe. 1 rp^ crisis is over—for the time
and Bureau, who had bpen taken on the He will be very welcome to British Opium- Buj how long „ period is the
city force after hi. dismhaal by the G. T. bia—without hia 2,000 rabbit».
R, after a robbery, on his heat. The 
two Americans spent the night in the 
lock-up with the other prisoners, and it 
was only when they were brought into 
court in the morning that Fahey and his 
pals knew how they had been duped.
They were remanded for a few days to 
allow depositions to be completed. Bureau 
afterwards confessed his guilt and ex
pressed a desire to turn Queen's evidence.
Fahey admitted to Wilson being the 
author of many mysterious robberies at *
Montreal, including one from the city 
hall a few years ago, when #1,800 was 
stolen, and also said he had insured his 
house in the east end for #6,000, had it 
burned down and pocketed the proceeds.
Naegel also confessed to similar doings.
Some years ago the latter distinguished 
himself by shooting a desperate criminal 
and saved the lives of two comrades, 
and received a medal from the city 
council therefor, but lately has been in 
bad repute, and had resigned^ few week's 
ago, though his resignation waa not yet 
accepted. It was through him that the 
notorious counterfeiter, Racine, was al
lowed to escape two years ago, and people 
are asking how many of the robberies in 
the city of late years have been committed 
by those who were paid to guard their 
interests. Fahey told Wilson of a plan to 
steal Sir Donald Smith’s famous painting 
by Jules Breton, “Les Communicants, ” 
now on exhibition in Torontorand hold it 
for ransom. Constable Plante has also 
been arrested on a charge of complicity 
with Fahey, and there are rumors afloat 
of further arrests, but the authorities are 
mid to be very reticent, and it is impos
sible to obtain information.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.
A Sketch of the Route Traversed by Mr. Gray, 

C. E., and Party.

Mr. Bell ad-

IPeeklg Colonist the test and could show that St. John is 
in favor of annexation, so much the better 
for his scheme. If, on the other hand, 
he has lost the confidence of his constitu
ents, he ought to give up his seat. ” The 
Halifax Recorder, the organ of the Nova 
Scotia government, says: “Nothing now 
filla Ellis’ soul with pleasure but to talk 
of a red-handed rebellion and the streaked 
and spotted flag of the neighboring na
tion, and the inciting of such fools as he 
may be able to influence, to join in a 
treasonable conspiracy.”

mined to test
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HONORS TO À POET.

The sweet poet of Amaranth is being 
honored in his lifetime by his fellow oiti- 

This is well. Better to make him 
comfortable while living than rear a cost
ly monument over his grave when he is 
dead ! Alexander McLachlan was bom with 
the spirit of song strong within him and has 
wkadft the world of Canadian letters better 
for his presence. We are glad to find 
that his Toronto admirers have 
enthusiastically taken up the pro
ject of presenting him 
unencumbered farm and making his 
declining years happy ones. 
finAnwAl cares our clear-throated Soottish- 
Canadian singer will carol even more de
lightful melodies than those to which he 
bra given voice in the past. Would it 
not be well if our local Scots, supported 
by the public generally, assisted in mak
ing the proposed testimonial a mag
nificent one ? As the poet has himself 
■aid, “We’re a' John Tamson’s baima. ”

ASSEMBLING OF PARLIAMENT.

The definite announcement that the 
Dominion Parliament will meet so early 
as the 31st of January for the dispatch of 
business was not unexpected. It was 
well-known that the estimates were being 
prepared, and that the heads of the 
various departments were pushing on 
their reports preliminary to the assembling 
of Her Majesty’s faithful senate and com- 

The government will meet the 
House under more favorable circumstances 
than perhaps ever before in the histoiy of 
the Dominion. In tlie first place they 

numerically strong. The bye-elections 
have resulted advantageously to the min
istry, testifying in a sufficiently marked 
degree to its popularity with the elector
ate. Then again the year has been a 
prosperous one throughout the country. 
The budget speech will disclose the fact 
that the finances of the Dominion 
are in a safe condition, notwith- 
atanding the loud Jeremiads of the Liberal 
press. It is very probable that the session 
will be a short one. No great questions 
have yet been mooted as likely to come 
before the Commons and it is said the 
number of bills to be presented are less 
than at any previous meeting of that 
body. The whilom leader of the Oppo
sition, the Hon. Edward Blake, will not 
occupy his seat during the coming session 
as he proposes extending his travels to 
Egypt and Palestine, and the public will 
look forward with much interest to his 
successor’s attitude and political conduct. 
As a he is now on trial and
will be subjected to the severest criticism, 
hardly less of his supporters than his 
opponents. Though silver-tongued and 
afiable we fear the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
will prove no match for the man 
against whom he is pitted, the great
est of Canadian statesmen—the veteran 
Premier.

with an

Relieved of LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
QUEBEC.

It is now pretty well decided that there 
will be no winter carnival at Montreal 
this year.

The petition te unseat Dr. Fiset, mem- 
beç,of the Commons for Rimouski, has
been "dismissed.

i*- Yaltier’a furniture factory, Quebec, 
withTBonteftte* was destroyed; loss between 
#75,0Qd and #100^666; no insurance.

The C. P. Ry., will build immense 
stables at Montreal to accomodate four 
hundred horses, owing to the large expoit " 
of ranche horses shortly expected.

party next moved up to the north Geo. Olds Vas examined by the rail- 
Nimpkish lake and proceeded °n commission at Montreal and denied 

t . foot through the mountains enclosing this that the Canadian Pacific had given difler-
Advioes from Outhbertson’s exploring end of that lake. A favorable pass for à ential rates to the Ogilvies or any others, 

expedition in New Guinea show that railway was found and au excellent farm- Dr. Devlin, son of the late Bernard 
much—good work was done, although ing country traversed to as far as the Devlin, M.P., has been appointed succes- 
heavv rains fell during most of the time, head of Port McNeill, whence could be gorof the late Dt. Howard as Govern- 
His plan was to undertake the ascent of I seen stretching beyond Fort Rupert a m6nt inspector of Longue Pointe asylum. 
Mount O’Bree, one of the leading heights country similar in character to that just in the court of appeal HonAMr. Gar- 
of the Owen-Stanley range this season passed through. neau, member of the Mercier Ministry,
and then trust, if successful, to have bet- Port McNeill waat the most northerlyN Wag mulcted in #350 for having slandered 
ter support to further extend tflfi work in point visited by the expedition. Resum- £x-Lieutenant-Gcvemor Robitaille in the 
the direction of the rest of the range next ing their canoe they returned down jate local elections, 
season. To quote frpm the explorer’s own Nimpkish lake and ascending the nia- Melvin Smith, a well-known man about 

“We started on August the 2nd Auch river to its junction with a small town, Montreal, was arrested on a capias 
for the Owen-Stanley ranges with over stream called the Woss, joined forces issued at the instance of his wife claiming 
100 carriers, and the numbers increased with Mr. Fry on August 31st. #80,000 capital sum and #6,000 alimony
at every village. The country between Mr. Fry had in the meantime ascended awarded by the courts in their famous 
Kappa Kappa and Mount Douglas, about the Woes river into the lake of the same divorce case some years ago. He has not 
seventeen miles inland, is of limestone j name, and crossing the divide to the head paid a cent and as she heard he was selling 
formation and consists principally of 1 waters of the Tahsis river, followed that hia property preparatory to going to the 
beautifully grassed fl*** and large hills, I stream to the West coast at Tahsis canal, states she had him arrested, 
also well-grassed, the timber being stunt- besides making an exploration towards An elopement case of a rather singular 
ed gum. This class of country extends Robson’s bight on the East coast. Good character has just been settled. H. G. 
far to the northward and also to the land and fine timber in patches is to be Sim, aged 20, whose father keeps a hotel 
south and is especially suited for horse found all through the Kla-Auch valley. jn Ottawa, passed through Montreal to 
and cattle breeding. The jungle lands Proceeding south-east up the Kla- take up his residence in New York, but 
which cover the river banka are suitable Auch river, at abouWnineteen miles from ^ friends were very much surprised 
for the growth of all classes of tropical its mouth, an unknown river comes m when he suddenly turned up at a Mun- 
produce, and are mostly of rich black, from the east. Here again the party treal hotel at the beginning of the week, 
loamy soil; sugarcane of very good quality divided. Mr. Fry continuing on up the it n0w turns out that the young man had 
is grown by the natives for their ewncofi- Kla-Auch towards the large lake it was w01t the affections of a Mrs. Barker, of 
sumption. Passing Mount Douglas east supposed to drain, while Mr. Gray New York, and she eloped with him, put- 
erly and northerly, the Country changed ascended the stream to the east. After ting about #1,000 iu his hands. But 
considerably, the formation being chiefly exploring this valley, of greater extent after obtaining possession of the money 
slate and granite hills and mountains gen- than any hitherto met with, a rolling he left her. She immediately put the 
erally covered with thick jungle, though country well watered with good lakes and matter in the hands of a detective agency, 
the soil is mostly of a dark loamy des- streams, good timber in patches, and land witfi the result that he w as found and a 
cription- the natives clean this jungle for the most part of excellent quality, a meeting arranged with the lady, when a 
away and form gardens on the mountain flying visit across the mountains was made settlement was arrived at. The youth 
slopes The districts are largely populated ! to Mr. Fry who was found camped on then went home and the lady west.
andmsny villages are scattered on the what was erroneously supposed to be the -----
mountain tops, and here we purchase Big Muchalat lake, he having succeeded MANITOBA.
most of our supplies. We were going up in bringing his canoe and supplies up the W. R. Plummer was killed at Meadow
2 000 feet on one side and down 1,500 Kla-Auch to this point. Immediately Lea, by the accidental discharge of a gun.
feet on the other side, one range after an- after this Mr. Gray and the main party Winnett’s furniture store on Main
other all day long and when not doing returned to the coast, Mr. Fry remaining street, Winnipeg, was destroyed by tire u»
this the expedition were up to their waists I to prosecute explorations east towards the extent of #1,500.
in water all day, following up the bed of Campbell river. Van Seadt, a forger of Bnte City,
the Margaret, a fine creek, which leads Having refitted, Mr. Gray and a small Montana, was arrested at Gretna. He
up to the base of Mount O’Bree, running party started overland on October 3rd wiU be extradited
in rapids at the rate of ten to eleven miles .from the mouth of Campbell River (some Ruahbrook, a Mouse Mountain settler, 
an hour On August the 30th, we arrived 30 miles north of Comox), the object be- has not been heard from for some time 
on the summit of Mount O’Bree, which is mg to explore a favorable route for a rail- and it is believed he has been lost on the
8,000 feet high instead of 10,000, as giv- way towards the west, the hope also be- prairie. . i . /, ■ - ._________ ._______
en in the charts. From the summit we i”g entertained of meeting Mr. Faycom- 
oould only seethe tops of the clouds in mg from that quarter. .
every direction, with the exception of The country pawed through for the 
Mount Owen Stanley, Which towered I most part consists of good land and some 
above them to a great height. The natives fine timber on the ridges gradually rising 
who had now increased to 300, became back from the coast. About six miles in, 
frightened, believing this mountain to be Campbell lake, a fine sheet of water soine 
inhabited by the spirits of their departed aix miles ip length, was reached. The 
relatives, and that on its summit a devils’ land and timber m the immediate vicim- 
village may be seen. They picked up every- jty of the lake is of poor quality. Two 
thing and bolted down the range, and our miles westerly from the west 
part? had to follow suit, having no blank- OampbelHake, after crossing a low rocky 
eta or provisions. We reached Port Mores- ridue, good counfcryis entered, low ndges 
by on September the 19th.” Mr. Cuth- fairly well timbered, alternating with 
bertson speaks highly of the natives, who open and bushy meadows and small lakes, 
were friemuTthroughout the trip, and al- After penetr^ing twenty-two mdes the 
ways ready and willing to assist, never party returned to the mouth of Campbell 
receiving a growl or unkind word from river, not having found any signs of the 
them. other party.

Another expedition into the interior On October 14th this same party left 
was made by C. Livoaay, in search of Comox m canoe, and reaching Salmon 
gold. The expedition starting from Vein- river three days later, ascended that 
ouri River, went in a northwesterly di- stream to its confluence with the White 
reetion, and reached the summit of the nver from south. Leawng 
main range at an elevation of between ley of White river waa traversed for 26 
6,000 and 7,000 feet. They spent several miles to its head waters on the western 
weeks in the main range, prospecting the slope of Victoria Peak. This va ey, 
heads of the Aroya and Kabadi River, though at first confined, a few mdes up 
Subsequently thtjdiscovered an easy and the river opens out to from half to three- 
practicable way across the main range, quarters of a mile wide, contmnmg ex- 
and further east could have crossed; but oellent land for that width and free from

‘JtetS,e“mTd.^ XTrivm Sther ^rte ite

vri&ont meat of any kind, and frequently mdes further the country pw»*»-

sa as.
ing.Another of the party named Ander- subject m portions to overflow at flood 
m waakwfc for six daysiu the bush, and "»ter. *lth exploration of the 
waa foundhi an exhausted state, having Salmon nver country, the expedition 

nn for eve dava closed operations, returning to Comox ontMtod no food for five y . I November 17th, having been greatly de
layed and incommoded by incessant rain 
since the beginning of October.

« . . j . , . ,, The extent of the country exploredSome astronomers have devoted special wouW ^ , etraight Hue be 100 mdes 
attention te counting the number of stars (c bell rirerro Fort Rupert), though 
which may be seen with the naked W Uhe „**»! diatance coveted ty the differ- 
and the result has been that, even to per- ^ ,iM would more than double
son» gifted with more than ordinary pow-1 theJf£L.M Throughout no great ob-
7o00 sten’at any^T vüdble^al^the I "*«1» to radway construction were seen, 

horizon. But a very different result pre
sents itself when the heavens are survey^
ed through a telescope. Counties» num I English Sovereigns Filed to Make Gold Dust, 
bers of stars then come into view which
were previously invisible, and the more The New Zealand Herald summary of 
powerful the telescope used the greater November the 7th gives the following de- 
number of stars revealed to observation, tails of a mine-salting fraud: In our last 
until finally the conclusion is arrived at summary we mentioned that at vVaiota 
that the number of stars visible in the gold had been found in tine particles m 
heavens is limited only by the optical ca- the soil of an extensive plain, and that, 
parity of the instrument which the ob- if the bulk of the stuff would produce at 
server may employ in his survey. A fam- the rate of the samples that had been 
iliar illustration of this is furnished by tested, a large and wealth* gold field was 
the well-known group of stars known as at our command. Lnhappily, things have 
the Pleiades. Surveyed with the naked turned out badly, and there is no doubt 
eye, tha interesting object is seen to con- that the samples taken were ‘salted with 
sist of only some eut or seven stars; but particles of gold put in, thereby giving 
when observed with an ordinary opera tests of high values. The first samples of 
«.!■■■ the entire field of view is filled with stuff tried were from the farm of J . B. 
a beautiful congeries of distinct stars. The Smith. Mr. Smith was a recent settler at 
great astronomer, Sir William Herschel, Waitoa from the South island, and upon 
who far surpassed other astronomers in the faith of the assays made by Sir James 
the profundity of his explorations of the Hector and Professor Hutton of Chnst- 
stetiar heavens, has left upon record some church and trials made by Mackay s pans 
striking results of his observations Ulus- by George Fraser Æ Son, a company was 
trative of the immense multitude of stars floated in Cbnttchurch. One thousand 
which a powerful telescope is capable of acres were purchased from Mr. Smith at 
revealing. It may be proper to remark the rate of £14 per acre. The shares were 
that when the stars are surveyed even owned entirely by residents there. Two 
with a telescope of moderate capacity sMllmgs per sh^e was paid on the 36^ 
they are seen travelling in quick suceee- 000 shares issued, but so much confidence 
sion through the fieldof view of the in- was felt in the good faith of til concem- 

ioti illusion attributable ed that they were soon saleable at over 
to the diurnal revolution of the earth £2.
upon its axis. Herschel, whUe engaged in In Auckland skepticism arose «specting 
surveying some regions of the MUky Way, the field. Years ago trials had been made 
found that in the short interval of a quar- of stuff from the valleys of Thames Mid 
ter of an hour as many as 116,000 stars Waikato, but although gold was tiw 
passed through the field of his telescope, found, it was net in quantity to pay,
On another occasion he that in did not approach the values obtained from

tiie stuff produced by Mr. Smith. A few 
Auckland gentlemen associated them, 
selves together under the title of the Wti.

This
end of

v-

such a peculiar power, and why? Because 
of all heathen systems of religion they 
had been enabled to arriws at a groat 
truth, the belief in one God, and they 
ought to expect there would be great force 
come from such a near approach to the 
exact truth.

a

I INCOMPREHENSIBLE DISTANCES.
mIt is conceded that the stars are some 

distance off, so far that the human mind 
fails to get even a faint comprehension of 
flhe distance, but the astronomers are 
always giving us new figures. In one of 
the English magazines speaking of the 
star Alpha Centauri, it is said to be in 
round numbers twenty billions of miles 
off from the earth. Now, a billion means 
a million of millions, so that the distance 
of Alpha Centauri may be stated to be 
twenty millions of millions of miles. The 
astronomer supposes a train to leave the 
earth, traveling day and night at the rate 
of 50 miles an hour without stoppages. 
In six months it would reach the moon, 
in 200 years it would reach the sun, and 
in 6,000 years it would reach the planet 
Neptune, the orbit of which forms the 
extreme known limit of the planetary 
system. The same train, however, 
would not reach

account:

“time being” m this connection ? M. 
Sardi-Camot is a respectable non-entity, 
who has been hoisted into the 
titi chair of France by the force

United States government in - a most an-1 cumstances. He did not win his position ; 
favorable light The experience of the nfty> mlirB’ e 88 8
civil war having demonstrated the rnipro- aUul|lmg. services an capacity, eaerve 
tected condition of the Atlantic coast line, Ue “ another Hayes, but France is
the American wumbeads «me to the | not another United Staten At tie tune

of the Hayes episode the American re 
public was in à condition which would have 
enabled it to go along quietly in its career 
had fcn Egyptian mummy occupied the 
dffiice of President Both in regard to 
external and internal affairs at the present 
moment, France requires at her head 

character and

A paper in a recent number of Scrib
ner's Monthly graphically describes a dip
lomatic transaction which exhibits the

Présiden
te of cir-£

a*
■

m
conclusion that they ought to have a naval 
station somewhere among the West Indies, 
and after due consideration the Danish 
island of St. Thomas, One of the virgin 
group of the Antilles, was decided upon as 
best suited forthe required purpose. Of the 
thousand islands in the Caribbean sea, not 
one is owned by the United States. After I a
years of correspondence on the subject abilifcy’ , . ... , M

-, xx ■ » . seem as though the election of M.with the Danish goveroment a pnee was ^ J, ^ ^ ,ç ^
at lart agroed upon tfy which thia temtevy f . fl™ foundation, and had
should become an American possession— ,, . , , ,. - _, . ^ • ip XX I settled all the heated disputations of athat is, a certain sum was offered by the I _ ^ ,, i,v r, u week or two ago. But we venture to pre-United Stete. and accepted by Denmark thk f8 „ error which will «ion
The transaction wa» perfectly regular, wid 1 manife8t. The election of M.
the/honor of both gowemmente Mly k changed nothing except
pledged. A roguHrteeatyw» drawn up, of the fflysée. The same
and the Danuh Remhsteg rabfied ,t w, h- ^ The enormou.
out debate and the King « promptly ^ n6ceMa u, ordar to meet the
signed it. Meanwhile a political Cyclone , , m. Q
»„ raging in Wa.hii.gton, and those who en0™0““ Tbe “me grea
, 'T5; 44 . , , ’ r. armament still calls for the same greatshould have looked after the matter were . , oû1fi » riMarroi

devoting all their attention to the ^ety of 0UÜ»y- *"d tbe “”6
uevuvuig au C j and at times venal instincts, oon-
their own poll ,cal heads. For a long ,me ^ through„üt the ccuncü
the instrument was unnoticed, and *en „f ^ ^ ^ wm charactenz6
the foreign relations committee, of wluch mini,try which can be drawn there-
ChaHBt Sumner waa then ohainnan, re- ^ To emamarite, the rame irritent
commended a suspension of action on the ^ the reoent nervou.-
St-Thomra treaty. Ito matter w„ never I ^ ^ An opiate hae b^n ad-
brought before the senate. To this day miniatered but the rw,tof the disease h«
the Danish government hra not received. ^
word of explanation regarding the strange
conduct of tjhe republic. It is said that

i

man of marked
For the moment it would&

the star Alpha 
less than 42,000,000 

One more illustration may 
Comets, in general, re-

Centauri in
years, 
be useful, 
volve in very eccentric orbits. When a 
comet is in the perihelion of its orbit it is 
comparatively near to the earth; on the 
other hand, when it is at the aphelion it 
ik remote—in many instances very remote 
from the earth. For instance, the cele
brated comet of 1868, known as Donati’s 
comet, one of the greatest comets of 
modem times, at the time of its passage 
of the perihelion was distant from the sun 
50,000,000 miles, but when it has attained 
the aphelion of its orbit (which wOl occur 
in about 1,000 years hereafter) its distance 
from thé earth will not be less than 
30,000,000,000 miles. Now our typical 
railway train starting from the earth 
would not reach the aphelion of the orbit 
of Donati’s comet in less than 60,000 
years, and yet the aphelion distance of 
Donati’s comet as only one-Soven-hun- 
dredth part of the distance from the 
earth to Alpha Centauri, the nearest of 
the fixed stars. ■

;
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"NOVA SCOTIA.
In Shelburne, Laurie (Tory) and Rob

ertson (Liberal) and in Yarmouth, Cros- 
bett (Tory) and Levitt (Liberal) have
been nominated.

Clinton Crawford and Thomas Gutro 
ordered at Halifax to come out of a 

but re-

THK COMOX ELECTION.

There seems to be very little doubt that 
Mr. Dingwall will be chosen for the 
second time as the representative of 
Comox in the Local House. We are con
stantly in receipt of the most confident 

of a government victory in 
that district where the vacancy occurred 
through the former 
nary resignation. The writ having gone 
forward the election will soon be over and 
the destinies of one of the most prosper
ous districts in the province definitely 
decided. If the electorate chooses Mr. 
Dingwall rather than Mr. Humphreys 
they will conclusively prove that they are 
alive to their own interests; if on the 
contrary they prefer “the great rejected” 
of so many constituencies in the province, 
they will make one of the biggest mis
takes of their lives, retarding as they will, 
the onward progress of Comox. At this 
time it is almost imperative that that 
portion of the Island should have a voice 
in the affairs of the province, a voice 
that will be of some avail, not 
one tbfct is discredited by both 
government and opposition. Mr. Ding
wall is not burdened with the volubility 
and plausibility of Mr. Humphreys, but 
he has what the latter lacks—an honor
able record and an unsullied name. Pe 
will effect more lasting good for the dis
trict, if elected, in one session I than Mr. 
Humphreys could during the whole term. 
All the latter’s stories about “turning the 
government out” are mere buncombe. 
The present administration is solidly 
mmted in the House, a firm, compact 
party, while the opposition, a hopeless 
minority, are all at sixes and sevens, to 
which Mr. Humphreys, if returned, would 
only bring added confusion. We sincerely 
trust that Comox will be true to herself 
and elect the government candidate— Mr. 
Wm. M. Dingwall.

aa&r-

I were .
slope where they were working, 
fused, and a few minutes la 
crushed to death by a great piece of frozen

Mira Armstrong, of Inverness, went to 
a well a few days ago to lower some milk 
when she fell into the water and though 
she managed to drag herself out she was 
found dead shortly afterwards from ex
haustion.

Application for an extension of time for 
commencing the trial of the election pe^ 
tition against Hon. A. G. Jones, Liberal 
M. P., was dismissed on the ground that 
the petitioner had allowed three months 
to elapse without making any effort to 
proceed with the trial.

j ter were

ber’s extraordi-
iim* Winnipeg Gall : Sir Adolphe Caron’s 

Denmark, from that moment, has viewed 1 viait British Columbia must have been 
the United States with deep distrust,and, a very wti8factory one to him, ss he has 
officially speaking, has no more to do with | beon received with the utmost enthusiasm,

his prompt action in regard to matters 
there under the control of his department 
having met with general approval It is

THE RABBIT PEST.

British Columbia was very properly 
thrown into a state of alarm by the an
nouncement that 2,000 rabbits were to be 
imported into the province. Looking at 
the results in “the Colonieswe felt 

If the resolution of Coun. Barnard that it would be an act of the grossest 
which steered the mayor into the supreme injustice to foist upon us a nuisance 
court should have no other effect, it will which has been the cause of so much de- 
at least put an end to the twaddle that 
has been indulged in by the minority 
the council board, and which has formed 
the burthen of several of Coun. Grant’s 
ponderous letters in the Times. The 
opinion of Messrs. Drake and Davie did 
not convince the minority; so they sent 
Mr. Thornton Fell before Sir M. B. Beg- 
bie yesterday to plead that the majority 
of the council, in discarding the Hendry 
and adopting the Summerfield scheme, 
had acted illegally. In support of his 
plea Mr. Fell laid before the Chief Jus
tice the #75,000 loan by-law. His Lord- 
ship having examined the by-law informed 
the learned counsel that the city council 
were not confined to any special scheme 
for the extension of the water works 
system. After the mass of abusive hyper
bole to which the majority of the council 
hâve been treated by the minority and 
their friends, and the misconstruction 
which the mayor >nd the councillor with 
two faces under his bat have placed upon 
the legal opinion of two eminent Q. C.’s 
-the ruling of Sir M. B. Begbie is more 
reassuring. All friends of water extension 
on a sensible and inexpensive basis will 
rejoice and be glad that the sky is clear
ing, and that the action of the majority 
has been vindicated in a manner so mark
ed as to dispel all doubts as to the legality 
of their course.

m
her then is absolutely necessary.

THE $76.000 LOAN BEFORE THE 
CHIEF JUSTICE. The first annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Kéeley Motor Company ■
since 1883 was held at Philadelphia on I » significant fact that at the banquet in 
Thursday. The board of directors in their hi. honor the speakers were unanimous m 
report rav they are more than ever satis- ‘he condemnation of the commercial union 

struotion to property, and the extinction Bed that'the enterprise is absolutely based movement. Bribed, Colombo»» have fre-
at of which is now troubling the minds of upon the application of new motive qmmüy h®*11 represented, or ra er mis-

ourfrien^atlhe Antibes. The Mon- powers; that Keeley has unde,-estimated represented, «anything ^Canadian m 
treal fferoid, however, puts a different in many particulara the time necesrarv to “effected a^^t
face upon the matter. It raya: the completion of his work; that the chief P

Senator Schulte, of Winnipeg, has sud- -difficulties have been removed, and they | chan8e m th» reapec ._______
denly vaulted into almost world-wide are now in sight of results. Keeley made 
fame, the innocent cause thereof being a jong report in which he reviewed his
the little, common-place, timid rabbit. , He haa recently become oossessedSome months ago the senator, following work' He has recently become posressed
out the bent of his well-known philan- of a new and important discovery. Here- .. . ,
thropic and humanitarian instincts, ob- after his operations will be conducted I by the perusal of a (hseuMi u about the 
tained a Senate Committee to investigate without either vaporic or etheric forces, ,, ‘iTlr?.. Mr^aU
teE “^cC: ooL iti for What name te g,T h„ new form of force £SeVput^ the°titi£ EÜ 
Temt0n”’,uMb.titen«ChrerteI^: he doe. not know, but the bams of it a» I would rec&orati..the favor, andif!

several suggestions whereby is vibratory sympathy. had Mr. Fell m tte witaess to forhaU
the expenses to the government could ------------♦------ -----  an hour,feel confident the CBU extract
be reduced/- In his statement he advised The Bishop of Liverpool is not afraid to many interesting facto about the drainage 
the sowing of some particular kind of epeak out when occaaion -requiree. Ad- P“*j“ ^ ... . trabbi“VuMPr£ well fit 8 dioceran conference, he n^JesalT X LaTi^t
and! thilrt providing a toothsome moiS «poke with regret of the comparatively throw away #75,000 on uselero work to 
for the noble Indian, would also afford small number of oommunicanta in his talk about overcharges.^ Mr. Pearse got
wlffid Xt SI nhÆSdtoriî di0Ce,e: °°mplained ofl.tbe candidates ^cou^al'”t ‘ci^i

faflr lSte^ m th,« ,or confirmation, the abuses of bazaars and I !fha fact is Mr. Pearae doe. nit appear to
{►eopfe. Tht news fiend tdthe tel^ra^h questionable way. of rajsing money; loiow what customary charge» aroforthat

hold of the story and scattered it to mourned over the wide-spread tendency class of work. Mr. E. S Cheaboro 
the four winds of heaven- over the wire», of men to bet, and enjoined the necessity^dmt8 tfhTrabtehffi»r Uf k8eplng «-a Seventh CommandmenJ^hüç also *1,«X, per year ’that' the

separated fromthe remainder of the Te- whlch “ 80 woe,uUy outraged. He was city engmeera nughtrefer to hun for sd- 
port and travelled around on its own also hard upon sensational preaching, and vice. The city of Winnipeg paid me $16 
aroennt. Having crossed the Atlantic pond as to harvest homes, he added that the P«r day for making tirain sheet» and vH- 
?ndg0tmte,thef^oflsmdonvtherab- cratom of gathering on such occasions ^10^%3iomX^D^Lt 
and^^teble, influent^, organ of “aok‘ of Potatoes, beet Toot*, rarroto, tur- government paid me $20 per day over a 
public option, the Standard, which built nipe, huge vegetable martows, and pro- long period of time for «measuring a d»-

rato^ fu88jy Plar« the.mf.T,Und the Cl:r:h’ Clway^^d meat ^^0/^
thousand rabbits was to bo made to made the House of God look more like a l m£nfch locate the site and ap-

vast greengrocery than a place set apart proaches of the Saskatchewan bridge. I 
for worship. don’t know what Mr. Keefer’s charge

------- -—might have amounted to œr dav. but IThe reported movement of Ruwian I a^well BWare of the & might
troops along the Austrian border is prob-1 have charged as much as the late Mr. E.

S. Cheaboro, and iu the absence of a bar
gain the city would have had to pay 
received a note from Mr. B. W. Pearse 
about my remuneration last spring (1 for
get the exact time), but remember well 
after he returned from some days’ ab
sence in the country bringing up the sub
ject one morning that we met at the city 
hall, and he did not appear to have 
time to discuss the matter, but simply 
said it would be all right. If he assumed 
that I would do work of that kind for less 
than #12 per day that is his fault not 

H. P. Bell.
Texarkan, Texas, Nov. 36th, 1887.

m
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The petition against Temple, member 
for York, has been dismissed.

ASTONISHING REVELATIONS.
The Montreal Police In League to Bob and 

Murder.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—Constable Plant 
was arrested yesterday as an accomplice 
in the detective cases. Two additional 
charges were laid against Detective Nagle- 
Evidence has been obtained pointing to 
the prisoners having perpetrated the rob
bery of #2,500 from a Grand Trunk pay
master eight years ago and suspicion rests 
against them for the mysterious disap
pearance of L. C. Ross, the wholesale 
clothier, who has not been since the 17th 
of last month, when he was in a house 
frequented by one of the prisoners. At 
the time Ross had nearly #1,000 in lus 
possession. Detective Flynn of the Grand 
Trunk says that most astonishing revela
tions are yet to be brought out and that 
it will be proven that Montreal has been 
in the hands of a coterie of criminals wlm 
were in league with members of the pol
ice and even higher officials in the r<> >- 
bery of #15,000 worth of diamonds from 
Melvin Smith’s house, the abduction ot 
his child and even cases of murder are 
laid at the door of the arrested detectives.

,

their

m THE BELL CHARGE-LETTER FROM 
MR.H.P. BELL.

To the Editor:—I have been edifiiedm
ü

1
THE NUMBER OF STARS.

IB

A SALTED MINE.I
ALWAYS AN ANNEXATIONIST. ANNEXATION.

Mr. John V. Ellis, M.P. for the city of 
St John, N. B., has always been an an
nexationist. His editorial utterances, con
tained in his %»per the Olobe, which, 
appear in another column this morning, 
convey nothing new. Perhaps they are 
the least little bit bolder than anything he 
t.. previously written, but he has always 
been regarded aa the meet red-hot annex
ationist in the Maritime provinces.
Though sowing the seeds of treason 
for many years neither Mr. Ellis nor his 
newspaper have made the slightest success
in bringing them to fruition. The people . WÊ§ .
of theLower Province, do not share Mr. charge of complicity m a number of rob-

beriee perpetrated in that city during the 
last few years, the principal one being 
that at the G. T. R. depot some six weeks 
ago, when #1,200 was stolen. The story 
of their discovery is a startling one. 
During the summer months Harry Phillips,

A Member of Parliament Advocates Annex
ation to'the United States.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 15.—John V 
Ellis, M. P., (Grit) has published an edi
torial in his paper, the Globe, strong \ 
advocating annexation. He says: “lhere 
is one simple way by which the whole 
trouble over the fisheries between Great 
Britain and the United States can 11 
settled. We invite Mr. Chamberlain s 
attention to it, as being simpler than 
reciprocity, restricted and unrestricted, 
than commercial union, than anything else 
that can be proposed and it is the political 
union of Canada and the United States. « 
The people will then have one comm1'11 / 
interest, and" Great Britain will *-• 
strengthened where she is now weak. • (
would be strengthened on the contmen 
by the fact that 6,000.000 loyal Canadian» 
WOUld kaiMimo oifi'/nn* of the * 11 ltd

. MONTREAL’S SENSATION. British C olumbia. As in duty bound, 
that paper vefry thoughtfully and earnest
ly warned the people of British Columbia 
of the dangers which a determination to 
go into the rabbit business might entail, 
and held up the history and present condi
tions of the Australian colonies as a terrible

Rarely, if ever, have the citizens of any 
city on this continent been so startled as 
were the people of Montreal on Saturday 
morning last, when it became known that 
Private Detective Fahey, City Detective 
Naegel, son of the deputy chief, and City 
Constable Bureau were arrested on a

■ ably true enough, but such an event need, 
of itself, cause no alarm. The fact of the 
matter is, Russia has had a large body of 
troops massed within easy reach of the 
Austrian boundary for a long time past, 
and just at present their commanding 
officer may be moving them about a little. 
But any person who imagines that peace 
is assured is mistaken. It does not seem 
a sign of peaceful times that the great 
Steyerer rifle factory in Austria recently 
and quite quietly took on 7,000 additional 
hands, in consequence of a Government 
Order.

it. Iexample. The story has recrossed the 
Atlantic and got to the Pacific coast,

gaged -in abstruse calculations aa to how 
long it will take for tile increase from 
these 2,000 rabbits to devastate that fair-mnJ views; they are loyal to the British 

connection and determined foot to Can- 
ad»’, absorption into the United Stales.
Mr. Ellis’ sentiments Dome to us with a 
flourish of trumpets through the Ameri- 

|f he waa a reoent convert to
Hia madness is no new thing, the well-known spotting man now in Eng- 

JaMd as John L. Sullivan’s inanager, left his 
house while sway in charge of Detective

San Francisco paper* have taken the 
alarm, not that they care very much about 
British Columbia being swept by an inva- 

of rabbits which, it is assumed,

States, and these on all questions w<»uM 
rive preference to the mother country on 
their own, as Canadians do to-day. Events 
are crowding each other so rapidly 111 
Canada that it is only a question <>f turn 

> people of Canada will be naked 
the question of annexation at the

pi
would be worse than a visitation of
locusts or mice, bet . _
vineyards of that fair and happy land are 
in danger. The situation was oémpKoated 

_ . ^ I by the report that the rabbits were to be
Fahey. During hi* absence the house hnported from Wsle^sud immediately the 

mysteriously robbed, and as Fahey term “Welsh rabbits” 
could not find the culprit, Phillips deter-

an when the 
to settleCommenting on the SW» article the

COUN. PKAKSE REPLIES TO MR. 
BELL.

Telegraph, also a liberal organ, under the 
(-V-Of “The (Hot* throws off the 
mask,” says: “It is always beet that the 

gentiment, of public men should be 
Unown sdd so far the public is the gainer „ ,tTth^OW»’. open confession. H Mr. according brought on Frank WUson, a 
Mi. wera now te retign, and put the celebrated New Y-k detective who, ra a

first step, got acquainted with Fahey and

polls.”
km: Le Canadien: We are proud ot the 

marks of esteem given to one of our com- 
patriots. Sir Adolphe Caron, in a pro- 

such ra British Columbia, whore 
the French element does not form any 
group.

Thet Edmund Yates telegraph» to tin- 
New York Tribune that the Pope is sh.-n 
ing his affection for Ireland and the lrls ’ 
people by ordering the jubilee pontifical 
robes to be made of white poplin of Dul 
tin manufacture.

To the Editor:—Your issue of to-day 
contains a letter from Mr. Bell in respect 
of tbe amount charged by him for profes
sional services in reporting on the Hendry forty-one minutes there passed in review 
scheme, and which in my place at the before him the immense number of 268,- 
oouncil board, I denounced as a]000.—Good Words.

mèèM mined to employ an American officer. He
and at onoe visions of the dire miaehief te 
be wrought by “Matsted” importation of 
foreign labor alarmed the working niasses,!te.

.
of the St. John electorate to
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from the fact that no leade 
people has ever advocate* 
much as mentioned, any
for Ireland. It has thereto 
surprise that, whenever 
epithet “separatists” has 

rxd roe liberals, no leader of tl 
has called attention to this 
fact: If there is even a se 
separation Irishmen could 1 
thought* or their tongues f 
pression to that policy, whk 
Ear tiie most important in : 

* OBA—But the subject of fcfa 
policy which, if separation 
of, would transcend all otl 
interest, is never referred I 

y leaked out that the Tory g 
had men to carefully pe 
files of the Chicago newspa 

ers jst other parts of 
j. tmey have searched ii’ 
«•amine of a foreign pol 
me lines of separation, 

luaion to a foreign policy 
any of tiie numerous sp< 
any Irishmen or Irish “At 
ing the past several years, 
almost impossible to hav 
deuce than the desire of tl 

g^i^PBtve control of their d< 
SERIOUS COMWiieA 

' 1 . *The imprisonment of, t 
of Dublin may and probe! 

< serions complications. M 
^misdemeanant Mr. Sullivai 

receive viators daily. Ai 
bis treatment were madi 

Sgmeof the Dublin 
Hord mayor j 

Mk BuUivaq has the right, if 
use it, to visit every pen 
virtue erf his office of lurdi 

■ atteaipt to prevent his <B 
to & illegal and will be n 
at law ; but that is not the 

BpS**8*-' tjon ariaing out of the ii 
. the chief magistrate of thmm?**'ot °®?e eu’™!■.;^pf-■ January, when, m a| 
ancient custom, he hands 

jjfP' and other insigna of o 
•essor. Mr. Sullivan 1 
prison on the 2nd of Jam 

W toveetment of Mr. T. S

I-
m

J

sr-.

"With the insigna of h 
.take |rface. The out-goi 

go to the city 
cannot formally give up h 
suggestion made to meet 
that the corporation shall 

mayor to Tiillamore p 
Lr. Sullivan’sjêell go til 
l ceremony. Tn that cat 
terance and friendly t 
banners and bands, 

tayoral procession and cc 
W to tiie prison with suq 

imonstration as Dubl 
X teased. It is of C' uree < 
8 proclaim the procession 

r- Kirporation boin visit
transaction of tmsi 

-, )®lt is awaited frith the k
’ MR. OLADSTOJ

/ is in very got>d health, bi 
W* at all in ^ condition t« 
«Peakin public, hence lie 

... / * suaded by some of his friei
L / that the result will be beiv 

few week’s rest in a mildec 
the meeting of parlianienl 
leave Hawarden next w«el 
W»beent fully one s 

:—J of tile eessiou 
urgently needed 

anxious to be able 
ie. It is known th 
tmosos to occupy 

H»| Ill of the working tin 
ï'Æ^S.rulm procedure. 

t^HHMnitely made by th 
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